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monger wit! no doubt get * piec 
mind on the strength of the dec. 
has practiced. It .is a question if 
not be sued for breach of contract.

—
L n, of thelSÎSSSS? Messrs. ^Yates^Jfc Jay Aral *1

**OW “* S*S£ÊEBsiï**
The lion-tamer was a highly intelli- 

exactly what it was in ancient ,Greece; gent young man, who, bom in the 
it is the same through all the centuries. United States, went to Germany in his 
however blinjd we areto its character- youth. In Hamburg he associated with 

The number oT candidates who will pre- is.tics through ignorante The cemms a leading firm the Jaramc^of G^

largest in the history of British Colombia, sculpture was wrought when the body them. Traveling for the business, he 
This examination will-be held simultan- received its highest cultivation, and made frequent visits to Africa and Asia, 
eously in Victoria and Kamloops, coihmenc- was so beautiful as to he called divine, collecting animals. In a commercial 
ing on Thursday, July 2, at TO a. m. It is writes JEL 8. L. Adams in Harpers sense, considering lions and tigers as 
understood that 175 candidate, have signi- Bazar. cattle to be bought and sold, he became
fied their intention of taking the papers. This sculpture should be carefully and thoroughly acquainted with their ways 

heCe WlU bea8ed continuously studied, as well as pic- and instincts. Certainly it was the only 
for the examination. - tores of good nude figures. They are school where such quiet mastery over

to be made familiar, that one may learn savage animals could be acquired, 
why they are good, why they deserve “It is a very long business,” said Mr. 
admiration. Most people fancy they Daring to a writer in Harper’s Weekly; 
adnhire these, classic models, but it “all my animals have been two years

plify false standards of form, andposi- there. I can not vaunt general intelli- 
tively ' distort their own God-given gence in lions; it is rather individual, 
bodies? I have had some five young lions,

Searching for the highest standards superb in body, that had no brains, 
of human form, we discover that manly Not wicked or cross, but simply stupid, 
beauty land womanly beauty differ es- It was a tendency to forget to-morrow 
seutially. It is agreed that the type of all that had been acquired for months 
—anly proportion includes a compara- before. Bui I can’t always tell. Leo 
tnopyÏMge head, wide shoulders, rath- is my best pupil He never was ugly, 
er square, a torso tapering to a con- but once 1 gave him up and sent him off, 
to-acted pelvis; while the whole may be he was so dull; then took him to school 
seven and one-half heads in height, or again; and I know no lion second to him 
an additional half-head added to the now in intelligence and docility. This 
length of the legs, giving a particularly is the point. A lien doesn’t want to do 
elegant figure.

On the other, hand, fine proportions 
ffl» a. woman are a small head, shoulders

to. huilait 6 Nanaimo R’y ■_ for steak must be
made. A very large amount of stock has 
already been subscribed for, sod those who 
desire to get in on the ground floor will do 
well to at once send in their applications.

s'111 m*ews Se (Mwhsa
The Jewellers’ Guide, published in Toron

to says that “J. E. Ellis 4 Co. have placed 
oo’e of their large tower clocks in the City 
hall, Victoria." This is decided news to 
Victorians, and to Mr. C. E. Redfem, who 
ssi given tho contract in preference to 
Messrs. J. E. Ellis A Co.

he
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Rev. Donald and Mrs. Fraser came home 
from the East, last evening, and will be, 
this evening, entertained at a social in the 
school-room. The evening promises to be a
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j,Ike Crart/WIth FUwem.li re Strew

On Sunday next, the members of the 
I 0 O F. in this city will hold their annual 
memorial service, and afterward» visit Boss 
Bay cemetery to strew the graves of their 
dead with flowers. The decoration service 
and ceremony is one of the moat beautiful 
features of Odd Fellowship.
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aitoIs It the Thermopylae?

STRONGEST, BEST.

ESaSg®!»
ju2-tts

-’ItareteEl &The West Indian, last .night, reported 
passing a loaded ship in the straits, but not 
close enough to speak her. Two tugs at 
once left to pick her up, and it is thought 
that the incomer is the over due Ther
mopylae.

to:
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have had three doo-

her hands to preventher^om dig- 

pense. At that time she was worse than I hod

' J. ROSS FA^^KR, Danville, N. Y.
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olden Female Pills,
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■HU Guaranteed to relieve 
Kg™’**1 mehstrua-

On Tuesday evening the daughters of 
Bebekih were at home to their friends in 
the lodge room on Douglas street The 
musical programme was one of excellence, 
and the ever present strawberries and cream 
were liberally provided. After the concert 
and social the floor was cleared, and dancing 

indulged in until after midnight

To 6e Into Dock.
The big steam collier Hounslow is now 

hourly expected from the South to load at 
Nanaimo for San Francisco Before sailing 
from here she will go into dry dock for in
spection and overhauling, although no ox- 
tengye repairs are required.

y i j üt :

mittens on her 
king the raw fl

on

othe land of her birth, 
her fellow countrymen and women Wit&Beir 
-1——voice. As soon as she completes 
her fconr of the ftonth ahe will visit the Western tod Court Stltes, favoring Victoria

zaind

I“résolvent
! I fU"!SURE! SAFE I CERTAII ■OS : : :What is It?

Pilot Thompson and several companions, 
tri» were watching for the Hounslow, yes
terday, report that a three-masted, bark- 
rigged steamer, with a yellow smoke-stack, 
passed up Haro Straits during the after
noon. She fired two guns off Raoe Rocks, 
and was supposed to be a warship of <5me 
kind, though of what flag could not be de- 
termined.

■ere I
The occupants of the houses on Broad 

street, owned by the Donne estate, have 
been requested to vacate by Septefcber 1st, 
as the property is required for building pur
poses. This means the destruction of the 
worst places on the street, and is but an
other step in the transformation of Broad 
street into a neat and respectable thorough
fare. ■' ' - ■

to. with one or two concerts in August. It u 
seldom that this city is visited by so greats 
musical cele’ " 
her concerts
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A Firing Visit.
John D. and M. W. Challor of Wasting- 

ton, D.Cf, D. B. Dean of Chicago, H. W. 
Barrie and wife of Tacoma, John add Mia. 
MeWhae and Miss Douch of Melbourne, 
Australia, and A. Maxwell-Ben tley of New 
York, formed a party of tourists who arri
ved over to the Kiogi 
noon, and left by. the 
hours later. Mr Bentley is writing 
a book, , descriptive and expla
natory of the cities of the Pacific 
Coast, and during his brief stay

and 3 i j: : j : : : : : i :J
OCRS

; ViIand*

you make him your enemy! afraid of 
you, and he gets worse, no better. I 
coax him, and talk to him in English, 
for English is the best language for 
command. The see-saw and. the 
velocipede- are difficult tricks. Not 
one . Jinn in a thousand: can be

to age.
Te Leave T Clerical visiters.

The Islander, last evening, brought to 
Victoria a little party of well-known Eas
terners, who have travelled westward by the 
C.P.R., will spend a few days here, and 
will then divide, a portion going home by 
the Northern, and the others by the Cana
dian Pacific. The party which registered here managed to ley in a sufficient

trip is purely for rest and pleasure.

H. M. S. Nymphe has now all bnt com
pleted her provisioning, and will sail to
morrow morning for Behring’s Sea. H pos
sible the Pheasant win leave in company, 
bat her outfitting is not as well advanced, 
and so this is only hoped for. Word re
ceived yesterday ia to the effect that the 
Warspite will reach Eeqoimalt by July 4th.

— " - ■■ ■'

On Saturdays, Sundays and Mondays
yesterday sfter-

same steamer, four

to make others 
(e what you do not 
re yourself.
e nonsense for me to 
hat I have got the 
kin B. C., or even the 
L beat selected, or that 
i for the transaction of 
i superior to those of

fort is made to imitate masculine char
acteristics. The shoulders are thrustmmnil itflljltiH*'' ^ ®
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WEAK, PAINfUt BACKS.

üfled
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Fare,
taught to keep his balance. They 
mostly tumble off. Perheye in that 
performance their highest intelli- 

■ gence -- is called , into play. The 
velocipede requires a careful Bon,

TrylhaU vs* G.P.8.
The case of Trythall vs. the C.P.B. is 

5oT"being tried, st Westminster, before 
Mr. Justice Crease and a special jar» The 

is one of importance, and haaawaketr- 
among the legal frater- 
stated, been before the

« A. DUNBMM. Andrew’s Ckwrek Ceneert.
The concert and entertainment at St. 

Andrew’s Presbyterian church, last evening,

excellent programme of a musical and lite
rary character. The choir was under the 
leadership of Mr. F. B. Fenwick, who 

> proved a very able conductor.' The singin;
1 was of a high grade of merit and shows, 
t careful training. The programme wae as 
■ j follows : Opeimig glee; song, choir ; song, “The- Lost (Li," Mrs. Clarke; 

«W. , ■)
son ; duett,

the
only!

=and I have just, the right one. Ited a wide interest 
nity. It has, it is 
courts for about two years now. The suit 
is brought to recover the value of three ears 
of goods lost in transit from Liverpool te 
Vancouver. ^ - - .. *k I’T*

I SAASICH PICSICl^0111 Interior : ÆPU“Uhe*it8news m the evening, should 
get it accurate, even if it is stale. La 
evening, it stated, editorially, that Victor 
had been deserted by all members of tl 
Government, and placed each, of the» 
whatever quarter of the globe suited. 

fidll e. C. Shaw * Ce. best. As a matter of
Mr. R. H. Benedict, who for some years Turner is nothin the States. The Hon- _„ . 

has been connected with the firm of R. P. Vernon has been in his office every ddy 
Rithet * Co., yesterday retired from that since, last Thursday, when he returned 
company, in which he too been for several from Westminster. Mr. Vernon was tome 
months a shareholder, to enter into partner- five days before Mr. Pooley left for. Call- 
ship with Mr. G. C. Stow. The new firm fomia, so the province was not on Tuesday, 
will still be known as G. C. Stow * Co., or any other day, without a government.
wholesale commission merchants. Mr. -------*
Benedict’s past experience in the wholesale Hea*» Bm‘ 8ardly Fair.
trade will, no doubt, make him a naeful The C.P.R. has just issued a neat hand-
and active member of the new firm. book of summer tours over its linen, which

makes very entertaining reading. H all its 
information ia as far from the truth as that 
concerning Victoria, however, the “ facta ” 
quoted can hardly be accepted by *to in
telligent tourist. Victoria is described as a 
charming city of 16,000 ; one of whose chief 
attractions is the possession of an interest
ing Irfdian village, at the entrance to its 
miniature, rocky harbor. A part of the 
description might have suited fairly well 
thirty years ago ; but the remainder would 
never be recognized aa applying to- Victoria, 
even by the oldest of her citizens.

is nice work to get tiie exact pose and 
to keep it; but what gave .me the,, most
lk^mi^tove had an original con

tempt for that kind of business. You 
see I am busy harnessing up one lion 
while tins others are perfectly free. The 
art has been to make the rest of them 
come up of their own accord. For 
months I had one lion tearing round 
alone and the rest scattered about. 
Now they all ooqje up to time. They.don’t 
want to, but they must. It is patience, 
kindness, making them not afraid of 
me—for I am not afraid of them, that 
has dome the business, I have rehears
als all the time, for the animals must 
be constantly, at work, so as not to for
get. The whelps are coming on fast; 
one, I think, shows great intelligence. 
I, feed eight pounds of beef, a day for 
the. big ones and six tor the smaller 
ones, and they take their supper after

to
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“The Jame- 
F. B. principlesSSlSËS^

The charm of womanly proportion is
ssassaresss

The various numbers were received with of two large muscles which in a beauti-

ssjjgsas spsasHs

rhen.dP^0m This ^ " *#«<*"**
^rproportionseheuldbeso unde, 

report»*^ his actions in the Bày œy*He stood, and so tnoroughly appreciated, 

has not shipped a full union crew, as the as to be always in mind, else a beauti- 
despatchea announced, tot merely fined ful human form will not be recognized.

fcSST Sftp.'îiStSSS
ti^^to^whiri^Wked8*» to 8howin*r them where ™»y grow
dto^U^irit *sZF^.^,,^Td toe your thoughts.

Til l-ved BYJflEB wits.

cargo brought up yesterday inclndee 300 How a Shrewd Shoplifter LtllUvd a Tame 
tons of sewerage pipes for Victoria, Bet-
700 tons of cen:ent for Vancouver, and a “There have been many extraordinary
large cargo of flour and other merchandise stories «Md of the ingenuity of thieves 
for shipment to China by tto Empress of in the pursuit of their nefarious calBng, 
^P^)weV,1°r^fre,8hl TkÜI ^ du" but a cade which occurred while I was 

iJtnm^to at recently beats anything I
will entef^the7dry d«k to^Jf^d^s ever heard,” remarked a newly-arrived 
«d 5? W V^er cSu ÎÏÏ Engiitoman to a Ptitidelphia Inquirer 

for San Francisco. It is possible that she 
may leave shortly with a cargo of pro
visions of all sorts for the people of Iquiqui

£°MÏi“Dird’?ïntoewS?“eWr’.
Mr.' Morse ; song, Annie -JUsuçie, choir ; 
song, “Lo, the Woods,” Miss Christie; duet, 
Messrs. Fenwick and Martin ; song, “-By 
the Banks of Loch Lomond,” Mr. Fenwick;

■:a
(NO CHANGE OF CARS 

Composai of Dtakur Cars
AND 8T1

£
^The^kssuEr-a&s? le Third and Last vsong;

choir. Of-bM Equips.Hi I

Tourist Sleeping Cars.
Beat that can be

One el the Beat.
Among the many pleasant events of the 

season, the Methodist Sunday school picnic, 
on Dominion Day, will be one of the tost. 
The spot chosen for the pienic is a delightful 
one in which to spend a day on the Island, 
and every opportunity is being taken by 
members of the church to make the affair 
as pleasant aa possible. There will be 
games of all kinds, and swings and differ
ent other amusements for the eujôÿdîent of 
all A large number of tickets have al
ready been purchased, and there seems to 
be every prospect of a large attendance.

SiOf the marvelously
CHEAP EXCURSIONS .“SS;;itee fair dealing

VS
{MAround the World for 5608.00 Begat toy Couches. egthe performance.”

“You can not reward your lions for 
good behavior like yon would .a horse, 
with a lump of sugar or a carrot?”

“No; they, despise sugar, but love 
beetle a. Bat if they behave very well 
1 give them during the performance a 
little tidbit of meat, and Nero would 
think I was not doing the right thing 
with him if he didn’t gêt his morsel.
My whips indicate de positions 
animals. You could not hurt a 1 
has a tough hide, with a lash, but a 
whip acts as a protection. You might 
belabor a lion with a big stick and he 
would not feel it. But he does not fancy 
a stick, the point of which, like a spear, Ing 
is held in his direction; so if one threat
ened me I could keep him off. An act 
I had to give up was where -a lion rose D. E. BROWN, 
and pot his forepaws on my sfrgulders. d*^.Oanl Agt,

> ‘3®A3R- M. S. P*

te

1can te 
•Renter theBOX 47C. myl2

mAerouad le the Fraser.
The bark Duke of Argyle was towed up 

the Fraser on Tuesday, and when near 
Westminster grounded when rounding Main 
Channel Island. Everyone who saw the

!■*

mz(*Ê
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To Arrive, Friday.
A telegram received by Messrs. F. C. 

Davidge & Co., yesterday, instructs them to 
expect the Batavia on Friday (to-morrow). 
She brings several firsfrdass passengers, 150 
Chinese in the steerage, and * full cargo, 
composed principally of teas, which will be 
rushed through to the East, over the Union 
Pacific. On this trip the freight for Port 
Townsend, Seattle and other Sound por£s 
Vill be distributed from Victoria. The 
Upton line contemplates to lay down teas 
shipped by it, in New York^. 23 days from 
Yokohama.

m’•for the 
lion who

meals and berths on rail
vessel come round the island wondered what 
she was doing so far west, and seeing her 
course, were not surprised that she ground
ed, as it could be plainly seen that she was 
several hundred feet away from the main 
channel, where there is over 60 feet of water 
at low tide, and over 75 feet at the time she 
grounded. At the time the Duke of Argyle 
grounded the highest tide that has been seen 
on the river for several months was just 
turning to run out. The ship draws 18 feet 
of water, »nd will have to be lightered 
where she is before she is brought in to the 
dock. An investigation will probably be 
made. *

88. EMPRESS OF JAPAN
Sails from Vancouver July 1st, at Daylight,

iMM'&an,
steamers apply to

e
m

Portland, Or.
A.D.•e2/-eod-d&w
Ut«to£r«ro5#$^dngt<m.

RBBY GIVEN THAT
ChTe? Commi^bnOT*of 
permission to lease for 

the following described 
eroi District, Vancouver

MOI«toS after
tX

’SS
BAHK OF BRITISH COLUNWA

Incorporated by Royal Charter, If «2.

*

The claws are very sharp, and any dis
play of endearment would cut through 
my coat and wound my shoulders, and 
a new coat every night was too expen
sive. All the Hons are fond of me and 
we respect one another."

AI be II 11 ; ItIIIPACIFIC COAST S. S. CO.a post about 40 chains West 
, on N&hmut River, thence 

west 80 chains, thence 
east SO chains to post, 

a post on. River at lower 
t 60 chains, thence south 30 
t 60 cMains. thence north'SO

Arngllenm Chard! al CAPITAL PAID UP.............£800,000, $3,080^»
(With power to lucre»se.r 

RESERVE FUND................ 208JWO, 1,040,000

HOT* CIRCULATION NOTICE.

Rev. P. Holmes, who is in town attend
ing the Church of England Synod, reports, 
with considerable satisfaction, that the 
building of the church of St. Michael and 
All Angels, at Chemainus, has ‘ been com
pleted, and will be ready for opening dur
ing the month of August. Rev. Mr. Holmes 
made the pews himself, tot they will be 
put together by Mr. Mesher. The congre
gation and their friends have been very 
liberal in their contributions ; but there is 
still money wanted to free the chnroh of 
debt. It is hoped to consecrate it at the 
time of opening.

.man. “A girl was brought before the 
police court on the charge of robbing 
milliners’ shops. She wtis only fourteen 
years of age andaf'feiy innocent ap-

Cosily as well as Hanger»™».
Some malicious, or else very foolish, per

son has been amusing himself lately by un
doing the ropes which hold "the electric 
lamps in position, and letting the lamps fall 
with a crash to the ground, they being, of 
course, smashed to pieces in the operation. 
One light on Herald street, one on View, 
and several others elsewhere in the city, 
have thus been destroyed, and the lineman 
is beginning to lose patience. Seventy dol
lars apiece is what these lampe cost, and 
the price is rather too much to pay for any 
hoodlum’s amusement. The meddler with

WaUa Walla, - - June 28
K. P. RITHET A OO., 

Agents.
ef SEC-PAPER HORSESHOES, i P il U II

it a post about four miles from 
.hence south 30 chains, thence 
thence north 30 chains, thence 

| poet.
at a post on a email stream 
he Southwest Arm of Svroat j 

Ih 40 chains, thence east 40 I 
ith 20'chains, thence east 40 1
ith 40 chains, thence west 40 I 
rth 40 chains, thence west 40

55PfiSSOHAL. \ iwas that none of the witnesses ever saw 
her take anything, or at least they 
would not swear to it, although after 
the had left.» shop where die had been 
making a purchase articles of value 
were missed. When arrested nothing 
was; found upon her. The magistrate 
sqiâ he could set , convict the girl upon 
mere suspicion, and then began to cross- 
examine her himself in a kind, fatherly 
way whiph touched her heart and she 
broke down and 
guilty and explained her methods to the

mer*
The Process bj Which They Are Manu-

mF. W. Ball, of Toronto, is in town.
Band, of Vancouver, is in the city.

Thomas McNeely, of Ladner’s Landing is 
in town.

John and A. J, F. Briscoe are guests at 
the Driard.

Thomas Shaw came home from Vancou
ver, yesterday.

Miss McGinn es returned home by the Is
lander, last r—=i.

Hon.. Jose;
the East, lac____

J. S. Oute and 
Westminster, yesterday.

A. W. McClune and C. F. Lloyd, of
Butte, Montana, are at the Driard. had a tame -white fat which she carried

Edward W. Whiffen, of Nanaimo, came about. with her in a muff. She would 
do3TI1Lytî,teÿay’ f?r » few ,days’visit. enter a shop fuH of girls and women.

C. F. Weller and wife, oi Omaha, Neb., and ask the- price of some article, and.
winks looking, at it contrive to drop the 

ward naasaM^re to^hl vZuItl»’ rodent cm, the, floor. Any one can im-
“ KTCGÎ’ra ^door

from the Mainland, last em"

Ward, manager of the Bank of B. chairs, wrapping their petti 
C^retnrned home from the Mainland, yea- round .their ankles and ^sgreagpedHke
**1^0 R. Floyd, cashier of the America» thejahghterof ttte court^^teaf the 

Erere» Co., Chicago, was in the city, yes- ttotthc reTwas qtite tame.

Rev. Donald and Mrs. Fraser returned and walk qff.

Sergt. Walker, returned, last availing, would give her one 
from Westminster, where he delivered the bound., her over in the s

Y-k s™dl, ™.l « ». K«,. SAsi

weakness df her spx. The tame-rat. 
dodge* won’t work : in Chatham any 
more.”'

■n,JL . m— or Les. .k-» BB|1!SB COlEBll STE1MSF CO,
horseshoe has led to many trials and ------ Bank of Montreal, Otn-mi.n w.t.v at
experiments, which, mot resulting in The fine iron steamship of San5<Sfx
any thing satisfactory, has kept the c "WEST TTSTT7T A T<T ’ .cÜStiia B rfJtomhtomM^hmit» 
farrier’s art in the same old rut of iaoe tons register,
olden day. A new horseshoe has been 6, T. SCOTT, • - MASTER,
made in Germany, ..says the Age of
Steel and It is constructed of parch- „......_ , _ __ HH|
ment paper or a paper prepared by a wlU nMVWTVA v'^TTMTiMn
saturation of oil, turpentine, etc., and WEDNESDAY, JUNB^O
impenetoahle to dampness or moisture. For *rei*ht
Thin layers of such paper are glued tote 7»Whart Street,
together until the desired thickness GILBERT CLEMENTS, Hag., Vio 
necessary for the horseshoe is attained 
by an agglutinant, which is indifferent 
to the action of moisture, and which 
will not get brittle when dry (especially 
casein gran, chrome gelatine, copper 
chromate, ammonia, or a mixture of 
Venetian turpentine). The leaves of 
such prepared paper can first fee cut to 
the desired form, and holes for nailing 
on the paper be stamped through, and 

leaves glued together, one on top of 
another. Then the shoe has to undergo 
a very strong pressure, perhaps by a 
hydraulic press, is dried, and lastly 
rasped and pinned. The holes can be 
bored to by boring machines similar to 
those used for brushes, instead of be
ing stomped out. The fastening of 
these shoes can be done by nailing 
through the holes, bored or stamped, as 
abpve described, or by gluing with 
bitumen, caoutchouc, or a mixture of 
gran ammonia, emulsion, one part; 
gutta percha, two parts. The fact of 
its getting, rough makes the paper 
horseshoe a great advantage in prevent- 

the slipping of the horse on smooth

vü:Wc. n.
S : ) i

- above Nahmnt River, 
thence north 80 chains,

, thence south 80 chain»
fc a poet about two and a-bàlf 
Lake, thence south 80 chains, 
lains.'thence north 20 chaîne, 
haine to post.
be whole 1,200 acres, more or 

D. CARMODY ft CO.

of
Manitoba Crops FroeUsle*.

Mr. D. C. Corbin, who ia interested in 
several valuable mining properties in Uli- 
cillewaet, returned from an extensive tour 
of the East, on Tuesday evening. He finds 
that owing to the confliction of Dominion 
and Provincial authority, it will now be 
necessary for him to have his claims re- 
surveyed by a Dominion land surveyor ; 
and to aeo this work. entered upon be 
leaves for the mines in a day or so. Busi
ness in the East is very dull, nor does there 
seem to be any immediate proepect 
provement. The Manitoba crops promise 
well, and if they escape the early frost 
the Chinooks, the harvest will benne never 
equalled in the history of the prairie pro
vince.

■-SlS-getMTJtSâS ’-Ihave
ito.the lights may discover the next time he 

cares to indulge his humorous fancy, that 
the lights can be as well guarded by a few 
well-arranged wires as by an entire police 
force.
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HALIFAX, ». ». .Of Of <!,*S2£\astonishment, and amnaement of the

court and spectators, -, It seema that she of
»T.818 aWain of New Terk.

One can forgive the presentation of so 
well worn a play as “ The Waifs of New 
York,” which has The Victoria for the 
evening of July 1st, when Miss Katie 
Emmet is the star of the company. Mr. 
Yank Newell, Miss Emmet’s advance agent, 
reached Victoria bv the Sound boat, yester
day morning, and by lively hustling, suc
ceeded in doing all his billing and comple
ting arrangement» for the show in time for 
him ,to catch the Kingston in the evening 
He promises a first'class performance, with 
no detail -overlooked. Amy . Ames, who 
was the great feature in Hoyt’s “ Tin 
Soldier ” and “ Natural Gaa, ” will play 
the Irish woman, Biddy McShaoe. She is 
considered-by many good judges to be the 
best comedy Irish woman on the American
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The paper manufacturing industry is
that, in Eastern Canada and elsewhere,___
returned, when properly managed, good 
dividends to those who have invested in it, 
and in view of the special facilities afforded 
in certain parts of thisprovince a number of 
enterprising citizens have associated them
selves as the British Columbia Paper Manu
facturing company, limited. Some time ago 
the City Council of Victoria offered a bonus 
to Mr. Hewartson, if he would start such a 
mill in this city, bnt not deeming the loca
tion suitable the promoters of that ehter- 
began to proepect with the result of dis
covering a site in Alberni, at the first rapids 
on the Somas river, on the west coast of 
Vancouver Island. At this point a water
fall of 10 feet was discovered to be easily 
obtainable, while the timber in the vicinity 
is plentiful, and largely consists of white 
non-resmous woods that are best 
suited for making paper. In fact 
the conclusion has been arrived at, 
ou excellent authority, that paper can be 
manufactured in Alberni $35 per ton cheaper 
than in Victoria. The capital of the 
pany, which has been organized, is $40,000 
in $100 shares, payable $25 on allotment, 
S25 in two months, $25 in three months, 
and the balance when called for; bnt it is 
net expected that more than three instal
ments will be required. The provisional 
directors are Joshua Davies, W. P. Say- 
ward, Thomas Shotbo)fe J. Stuart Yates, 
William Hewartson and tt Carmichael.
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besom the city for some days amusing 
himself principally by abasing other people 
at $25 a day. This wandering villifier cli
maxed bis series of Mugwnmpish uttsraoces 
by talking about our Queen in a frivolous 

oner, taking a crack at the Prince of 
Wales and aayiog that the last nail was 
uniting to be driven in the coffin of limited 
monarchy, concluding hit references by the 
prophesy that we would all soon be under 
the grand and glorions republican 
input of tile United States. This

\for
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The Berlin Royal Stables.
' A special department in the royal 

Stables at Berlin is set aside for the Im
perial children. Each little Princeling
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ari. meut of the United States. This fellow 
was engaged by the W.C.T.U. to come here 
to deliver■ :Oliver temperance lectures, not to abuse 

Queen and country and sicken ns with 
spread-eagleism about the “ grand and 
glorious republic.” The major might do 
for s fourth of July spout* in a New Eng-
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